
A Filmmaker’s Perspective 
on Youth Homelessness



Societal Dynamics of Story 
● The personal value of one’s own story

● Who gets to tell their own story, whose stories get told for 
them, and why?

● The documentary filmmaker’s role in bearing witness, giving 
voice, and shaping larger narratives



The Homestretch - official trailer

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Mkd99Z5kLohpbeyKwT0NMD17lqTOFW_Y/preview
https://vimeo.com/77430311




Approach of The Homestretch
● Create space for complex narratives to unfold over time

● Empower youth to guide their own stories

● Illuminate the work of service providers and educators 
as central to the journey of the youth





Using Story to Create Change
● Goal 1:  Help defeat harmful stereotypes surrounding 

youth who experience homelessness

● Goal 2:  Use the film as a tool for coalition building 
between homeless youth support organizations, policy 
makers, and educational institutions



 PBS BROADCAST
                              

  • 1 million viewers nationwide

                                         • 919K Twitter impressions

                                          • 200K Facebook reach

                                          • 190 viewing parties

                                       • Streaming on PBS.org

• Outreach Partnerships with 



             over 30,000 people attended 569 events
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LIVE EVENTS



SELECTED EXAMPLES OF COMMUNITY RESPONSE

● “Hate Free” Pizza Campaign - raised $180,000 during broadcast week that 
went to True Colors Fund for youth homeless service agencies.

● Chicago Youth Storage Initiative - As a response to the film, Chicago 
foundations and Windy City Times partnered in a $100,000 citywide effort to 
create storage locker facilities for homeless youth.

● CauseVox.com Campaign - asked audiences to donate emergency supplies 
to homeless students in Chicago Public Schools and shelters.

● An estimated $150,000 was raised through individual calls to action for 
donations to local service providers.

● Over 500 advocates and programs nationwide were featured on panels, 
local television and press during Homestretch events. 





INTERAGENCY SCREENINGS AND POLICY DISCUSSIONS 
➢ U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (HHS)
➢ U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development
➢ U.S. Department of Education
➢ U.S. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
➢ U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness 

● Consensus on lack of capacity in government services for homeless youth 

● Policy discussions moderated by Terrance Ross, editorial fellow at The 
Atlantic & Tina Kelley, New York Times reporter and Almost Home co-author

● Federal Policy screening in Washington, DC had simultaneous live screening 
events in all 10 regional HHS offices with 700+ officials, educators and 
advocates in attendance.  Online digital event through ITVS’s OVEE platform. 



Sample Breakdown





● Value of Peer-to-Peer storytelling and Youth Action on the issue

● The film participated in a unique pilot program for a City Wide Youth 
Summit on Homeless Education which created an opportunity for 
Peer-to-Peer development of Youth Actions in Albuquerque NM



"A bigger, a deeper
    and more lasting...

      portrait of a situation." 
                            - Robert Loyd, Los Angeles Times





more  information at:
www.homestretchdoc.com


